







An   integrated   test   environment   for   the  data   acquisition 










The   maintenance   of   the   electronics   for   the   LHC 
experiments should be an issue along the life of the detectors. 
Electronic boards will have to be repaired or tested while the 
original  designers   and   testers  of   the  production   electronics 
may  not  be   anymore   involved   in   the   experiment.  For   this 
reason   the   need   of   self   contained,   easy   to   use   and   well 
documented test setups becomes almost mandatory.
The LHCb calorimeter is made of four chambers namely a 
hadronic   calorimeter,   an   electromagnetic   calorimeter,   a 
preshower (PS) and Scintillator Pad Detector (SPD). The role 






In   a   first   part,   we   will   briefly   describe   the   different 




















processing   mainly   consists   in   integrating   the   signal, 
subtracting a fraction of the previous pulse to correct for spill 
over and, finally, comparing to a programmable threshold  for 









The  connection  of  VFEs  and  RBs with   the   experiment 
control  system as well  as the clock distribution is made by 








SPD   bits   from   a   detector   region   and   adding   them   up   to 
evaluate its multiplicity. This calculation is made by adding 












factor   of   this   board  makes   it   appropriate   for   prototyping 
purposes as it can be used with relatively small footprint and a 
single   power   supply,   the   connectors   are   simple   and 
inexpensive and easy to exchange.
Unfortunately this product was discontinued by the vendor 














The   FPGA   was   also 
connected   to   an  ad   hoc 
optical   receiver  [5]  that 
could  monitor  data  going 
out from the CB.
Let   us   note   that   this 
setup   needed   two   power 
supplies   and   a   precision 
clock   generator   to   work 
properly.   Besides,   the 












test   system   can   trigger   a   pulse   of   light   and   receive   the 
obtained   data   from   the   VFE,   everything   with   accurately 
controlled timing. A photograph can be seen in Figure 4.
The   analogical   part   is   tested   in   a   separated   test   bench 
designed to pulse light into the PMT as seen on Figure 5. This 











Test   boards   were   used     not   only   during   production 
verification and debugging of the electronics but also to check 
its correct installation.
These   tests   showed   the   usefulness   of   connecting   the 
electronics   to   test  boards  but  also  to  connect  a  part  of   the 
electronics to the final detector environment. This is not only 



















makes   the system more  compact  and  less  error  prone  with 
respect to the input voltage.
A. TEST CAPABILITIES

























The new test  environment   is  able   to  connect  separately 
with   every   board   as   also   were   the   preceding   test   boards 














CB controlled  by   the   test  board,   this  way  it   is  possible   to 




as   a   new   interface   that   supports   Ethernet   and/or   WiFi 
connections. This implies a different approach to the problem 
of   interaction   between   the   board   and   the   controlling   PC. 
Instead of running software in the PC that handles the board 




Operative   System   independent   –   because     the   PC   only 
accesses  to a web server  embedded in the board – and not 
requiring the PC to have any software with the problems it 




could  manipulate   the   board   under   test   from   his   homeland 
university. Another option would be leaving the test board in 
the   experimental   zone   connected   to   the   local  network   and 
handle it from the control room.
It all is easy to do because of the use of a commercially 






Another   improvement   is   having   a   much   more 





Some   more   improvements   have   been   made   in   the 















As  mentioned   in   the   introduction,   the  main  aim  of   the 








We  have   solved   the  problems   that  we  have  discovered 
during the real use of all the previous test systems.
And finally some more test possibilities have been added 
to  be   able   to   test  more   complex   scenarios   in  prevision  of 
future complex problems.
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Figure 11: Mechanical Drawing of the Integrated Test 
Environment
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